Creating “Aid Free” generation through Education
1. Daily Porridge at Mihabura at £0.09/Child: n=1,008

Annual
Budget?
About £37K..!

2. Daily Meals at Mihabura at £0.40/Child: n=76
3. Total Secondary School Sponsorships 2007 to 2014: n=66
4. University Sponsorships in 2014: n=2
5. The JMP & Cultural Landscape Heritage Program
6. HIV Awareness yearly Trip: n=86

RSVP is a Scottish Charity dedicated to enabling Bugarama children to change their lives through education. This month highlights
Kemnay–Ryankana partnership, our heavy hearted dream for Ryankana pupils, and a Rwandan Artist in Harlaw Academy art lesson.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.
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Rwandan Artist in “Art at Harlaw” Class
Abby, 12 year old S1 student at Harlaw, writes:
“In my art class with Miss Bruce we have been focusing
on a really fun project based on an American street
artist called Basquiat and a Rwandan artist called
Augustin Hakizimana.

At the start of the project we looked at the two types of
art that each of the artists create. Next we made some
sketches on plain blank paper to think of ideas we could
put on our next piece of art.

After we finished this we put our designs onto a big
panel where we each got to create our own piece of art
work.

It was a really great project and we got the chance to
work with acrylic paint, sand mixed with paint to create
a rough kind of texture and paper out of magazines to
make a collage.

By the time we had finished our individual pieces of art
they all looked great. The whole class really enjoyed the
project and we have all learnt something from it”.

Comments from Bugarama Schools
Question to Mrs Bruce class: Who buys the
instruments used? How much would a session like this
cost in total? How many sessions are needed in total?
Most Schools’ Experience: Art for 12 year old, who
would ideally be in P6, it taught as part what is called
Co-Curricular Activity (COCA).
COCA encompasses Sports, Religious Studies, Music,
Fine Art, Cultural activities, Practical work and clubs.
Ryankana head teacher: Fine art has one 40 minutes
session per week. And the teacher draws “something”
on the blackboard and then children copy. But even in
secondary school, acrylic and other paints would be
On their own initiative, S1 students wrote to the Senior Management Committee (SMT) to request a “dress

unheard of. And research on artists such as S1 have

down” day. This is when students & staff come to work in agreed informal clothing instead of official uniforms .

done are impossible due to multiple factors.

On a “dress down “day, a collection for a chosen charity is made. So, there was a collection for RSVP on 2 April
2014. Such initiative is undoubtedly the result of the SMT’s great charity vision : Supporting a few causes for the
long term instead of the shortsighted and uncommitted support for “as many charities as possible”.

Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk

Perhaps a session with Augustin Hakuzimana once a
year or so could bring art in Bugarama?

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Mr Drew Tulloch, Dr S Mbarushimana

Kemnay Academy–Ryankana School Partnership: Great opportunity for Bugarama & Aberdeenshire pupils
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Story Thus Far….!
The Past: From Jan 2014,
Kemnay Academy kindly sponsors
4 Ryankana pupils for 6 years of
secondary education -£4,320 in 6
years.

The Present: Mutual visits
planning already underway with
Kemnay Rector visiting
September 2014.

The Future: Curricular links are
very high on the priority list. The
Rwandan genocide is already part
Pupils in the playground

of Kemnay’s curriculum. And, all
being well, Kemnay might help
RSVP expand Meal/Porridge
program to Ryankana.

Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Mr Drew Tulloch, Dr S Mbarushimana

P6 pupils in their
classroom

Ryankana School Information
Brief History: The land and initial classrooms
are from the Methodist Church. This Church
also owns another primary school called
Kibangira. Ryankana opened its doors in
September 1998.

Other schools in Bugarama are owned by
Pentecostal Church (Mihabura), Roman
Catholic (Muko) and Muslim (Bugarama Cite’).

Ryankana Area: Ryankana, flanked by 2
rivers called Rubyiro and Rusizi, was in the
past a very fertile agricultural valley. But today,
it has a population of 9,237.

P1 pupils with their
Kinyarwanda Teacher

Ryankana was part of the rice field irrigation
program that unfortunately went wrong in late
80s: under Rwanda –Korean cooperation, a
massive irrigation program hoping to link the
2 rivers didn’t realize Rusizi was too salty to be
used until the very end of the project!

So, in many ways, building on this land is a
double blow – it’s so fertile that it should
really be used to grow crops rather than
housing; and irrigation that costs undisclosed
money is now a housing estate rather than a
rice field!

Yet another example of how some of our pain
is really self inflicted.

A very poor part of Bugarama: Ryankana has been a
preferential destination for migrants who come to
Bugarama for labour work and then eventually settle.

It has the highest malnutrition rate and the highest school
drop out rate (please see January 2014 Newsletter).
Church used as
Classroom by P2 Class
So, children are really the victims of parents’ risk taking
behavior – migrating to an unknown place in hope of
finding well paid labor work.

Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk
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And over the years, as housing has “eaten away”
agricultural land, not only has there been no enough space
to grow crops, but there was over the years unfortunately
less work for those who migrated hoping for labor job.
Just like my father in 1979, most migrants come from
poorest regions of Rwanda (Kibuye, and Gikongoro).

Accommodation: Ryankana has 17classrooms ,including
the church hall, for 1,669 pupils and 24 teachers.

Rooms used by P1 were built by Methodist Church (now

Oldest Classrooms

very old), P2 to P5 classrooms were built by parents
contributions, and office and P6 were from Ministry of
Education grant. The latter are the newest addition.

UNICEF lavatory help: There are in total 23 toilet facilities
on site, with 12 for boys and 11 for girls. The queue sounds
awful for most readers from UK (23 toilets for 834 pupils
each shift), but that’s actually not too bad! Not ideal, but
there are lots of schools which have much worse than this.

Geography: Ryankana borders with Democratic Republic of
UNICEF sponsored
lavatory facilities –
“Long Hole”

Congo –DRC – on its West, and enjoys a fully surfaced road
linking Rwanda and Burundi (Bugarama to Bujumbura).
Indeed, if no other engagements are planned in Kigali, it
would be much quicker to reach Ryankana via a flight to
Bujumbura, the capital of Burundi.

Management: The equivalent of Senior Management Team
SMT

(SMT) is made of the head teacher, depute head teacher, P5
and P6 teachers, and student representatives (equivalent to
head boy and head girl) for each class.

Finances: As with all other primary schools, though they are
owned by faith organizations, the government pays teachers’
wages.
Each child pays 1,000RFW (£1)/year for school fees. No child
Head teacher”

should be denied schooling due to non-payment.
This income is boosted then by the government support for

Depute Head Teacher”

running costs, which are calculated as 3,500RFW per child per
year or £3.5/child/year.
So, the total annual budget for Ryankana School is about
6,000,000RFW or £6,000.

Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk
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Patrick Nzeyimana: This gentleman is one of 4
Ryankana pupils supported by Kemnay Academy.
He is 20 years old, sat the P6 National Test (Equivalent of
11 Plus in UK) in October 2013, and heard possibly the
best news in his life in January 2014 that he got enough
grades to qualify for boarding school.
He is 8 years behind. He should be 12 years old, not 20!
Why is this?
Surely, if he were smart enough to pass such a
competitive test, he should be ahead of his age, not

Home

behind. So, why is he 20 rather than 12 years of age?
As shown on the following page, 1 in 10 children reaching

Kitchen for Nzeyimana

P2 will already be at least 4years behind, and almost half
(43%) of those in P3 will be 3 years behind or more.
And as they progress further,
absolutely no body (0%) will
have the correct age for their
class level when they get to
P6 in Ryankana School.
So, here are children who,
through no fault of their own,
are condemned to lag behind
their peers. What a loss?

In contrast, though Mihabura
figures still cause grief, they
are a lot better than the local
or even national average.

RSVP team at Kemnay
2 April 2014

So, how could Kemnay
partnership help ? Any scope
for mutual benefit?

High Hopes: Due to Kemnay’s inspiring commitment and leadership, our advocacy job is
really easy. And as a charity, we can dare to have high hopes for Ryankana children.
One of the hopes is to see meals/Porridge extended to Ryankana, where it will not doubt
improve drop out rates and exam results. And also, since malnutrition is worse in younger
children, intervention in P1-P3 would address this too.
We have gently challenged Kemnay to fund P1 to P3 expansion for 2 years, in which time we
plan find funds and take it on from there. But, this is a huge ask for a school. Therefore, if
you think your business or you as an individual could help, please get in touch with Kemnay
head teacher, Rector Charlie Hunter - Tel: 01467 643535 or Email – Form with link.
Ryankana community cannot wait to welcome Rector Hunter in September 2014.
Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk
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7 years on, income shortfall threatens Mihabura pupils’ simile and Ryankana pupils can only dreams on!

Natural smile, clearly happy children…! However, RSVP has a monthly deficit of about

£1,000/month. With this uncertainty, no Mihabura child is guaranteed a smile in Jan 2015.
And expansion to Ryankana’s youngest and most vulnerable children postponed yet again!
Pourcentage of children with correct age for their level of study in 2014
60

The Past: RSVP served the first meal in May 2007.
Improved drop out rates and National test results
(11+ Equivalent) are evident in Mihabura. Also, figure

Mihabura-51.7
Ryankana-47.3

Mihabura-47.4

opposite shows, though generally our children have

Mihabura-47.1

rather disconcertingly lots of “lost years” - i.e. 1 in 10

45

of children in P2 class are at least 4 years behind their
level of study- Mihabura is generally better than our
Ryankana-31.8
30

next expansion target – Ryankana.
Mihabura-26.7

The Present: From 40 meals/day in 2007, the
feeding program covered the entire school providing

Ryankana-18.7
Mihabura-13.0

Ryankana-13.3
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Mihabura-10.8

over 1,000 Meals/Porridge daily since Jan 2012. This
costs about £24,000/year. And the first school meal
beneficiaries who sat A Level equivalent in October

Ryankana-2.1
Ryankana-0

0
P1- Age 7

P2- Age 8

P3- Age 9

P4- Age 10

P5 - Age 11

P6- Age 12

1. In Ryankana, 47.3% of children starting Primary school are of the right age (at least 7 years )
compared to 51.7% in Mihabura.
2. In Ryankana, 31.8% of P2 pupils are of the right age (8 years). This is 47.4% in Mihabura.
Interestingly, by this time, 10.8% in Ryankana and 13.8 Mihabura pupils are already at least 4 years
behind their age for class.
3. In Ryankana, 13.3% of P3 children are of the right age. In Mihabura, this rate is doubles to 26.7%.
4 Progressively the picture worsens such that, for example only 2.1% pupils in P5 have the idea age of
11 in Ryankana, which is about one fifth of Mihabura 10.8%. And absolutely no Ryankana Child in P6
has the ideal age of 12 (they are all older) compared to 13% in Mihabura.

Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk

2013 are now awaiting university placement.

The Future: To keep Mihabura children smiling,
RSVP needs more funds. With a deficit of about
£1,000 each month there are no guarantees. Sadly
since 72% (1,223 out 1,699) Ryankana pupils study in
P1-P3, expanding just to cover P3 and under would
also cost nearly £24 000/year, or entire annual
Mihabura porridge/meal budget! Heartache and
headache, YES, but still daring to hope….!

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Mr Drew Tulloch, Dr S Mbarushimana

